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Abstract 
Soil pH has been determined on sam ples at 9 sites at depths up to 120 cm  in the Dwarf 
Pine Plains, West Hampton, NY.  Four sites were located in the area impacted by the fire 
of 1995 whi le the rem aining sites were located in the unburned area.  pH(CaCl 2) of the 
soil for all sites increased to a depth of 40-50 cm (from  pH 3.5 to 4.4) and was relatively 
constant below that (around pH 4.0 - 4.1).  Th e lower pH at depths up to 40-50 cm is 
attributed to the persistent acid rain that this region has been subjected to for the past few 
decades. The pH at greater depth s may reflect th e soil pH prior to acid rain. In addition, 
the study also showed that the surface soil pH was greater in sites located in burned areas 
(3.48) com pared that in unburned areas (3.23) suggesting that burning resulted in an 
increased soil pH near the surface. 
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Introduction 
This is a study of the effects of acid rain and fire on the pH  of soil in the Dwarf Pine 
Plains on Long Island New York (see Figure 1).  Long Island has been receiving acid rain 
since at least the 1950’s.  In 1955, the pH of rain was approximately 4.7 to 5 compared to 
the pH of natural rain of 5.6.  By 1970’s the pH of rain in Long Island had decreased 
further and was around 4.5 to 4.4 (Berner and Be rner, 1996). The pH of rain has since 
increased to 4.6 - 4.7 according the N ational Atmospheric Deposition Program Lab, after 
the Clean Air Act amendm ents in 1990. It is still below the pH of  natural rain and 
continues to stress the forest s in Northeas t America according to the report “Acid Rain 
Visited” by Hubbard Brook Research Founda tion released in March 2001. That report 
attributes the decline in tr ee populations in northeast A merica to acid rain and the  
resulting increase in the soil acidity. 

There have been a number of studies on the relationship between acid rain and the 
increase in soil acid ity in nor theastern USA and this study builds on those resu lts.  In  
order to compare studies it is necessary to  recognize which procedure was used for 
determining soil pH.  T hough some studies used pure water mixed with soil while others 
used dilute salt solutions mixed with soil to measure the soil pH, all the studies show that 
soil pH is affected by acid rain.  In the following discus sion the so il p H m easured by 
water and a  dilu te salt solution  suc h as .01  M  CaCl 2 are repres ented as pH(H 20) and 
pH(CaCl2) respectively.  Studies that have m easured soil pH using both m ethods find a  
linear relation between them over the pH range that we are interested in .  The values for  
pH(H20) are approximately 0.6-0.8 pH units higher than values for pH(CaCl 2) (Kissel et 
al, 2004). Bauch (2007) studied soil pH in Cl ara's Woods on the Stony Brook University 
Campus and found that the m ean difference between pH(H 20) and pH(CaCl 2) is 0.73 + 
0.08 (one standard deviation) pH units. 

 

Figure 1: The star shows the location of the Dwarf Pine Plains and insert shows location 
of Central Pine Barrens, (Source: Google Earth and Google map). 
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In 1922, Wherry (1923) recorded surface soil pH(H20) and plant types in habitats 
with different elevations in the Hodenpyl Esta te in Locust Valley.  The elevation on this 
estate on the Harbor Hill Moraine ranges from  100 ft to 220 ft. Greller et al, (1990)  
repeated the study in 1985 and found that pH(H 20) had decreased significantly since 
1922.  The soil in the bottomland or bottoms of valleys showed the largest decrease of 2.4 
pH units (Table 1). 

Table 1: pH(H20) of soil in Locust Valley from Greller et al, 1990 

Habitat 1922 1985 
Bottomland 6.5 4.1 

Slopes 5.5 3.9 
Ridge tops 4.5 3.8 

Greller et al., found that th e average surface soil pH(H20) in the area v aried from 
3.8 to 4.1 and that the flora was dom inated by acid tolerant species, whereas W herry had 
found acid tolerant species only on ridge tops. As shown in Table 1, the average pH(H 20) 
of soil in ridge tops was 4.5 in 1922; however, by 1985, the soil pH of the entire area was 
less than that.  It is not surprising then that  acid tolerant species in 1985 were dom inant 
throughout the estate regardless of habitat type .  Greller speculated that the increase in 
soil acidity was associated with acid rain.  Bauch (2007) also observed that soil at ridge  
tops has lower pH as com pared to valleys in  an area with 70 feet of relief in Clara' s 
Woods on the Stony Brook Ca mpus. According to his study, the average pH (CaCl 2) of 
the surface soil of the hard wood forest in Clara’s wood was 3.8 ± 0.08 and the average 
pH(H20) was 4.4 + 0.2. 

Howard et al, 2003, analyzed soil sam ples from 21 separate sites in the Pine 
Barrens in Suffolk County and 22 sites fr om m ixed hardwood forests in Suffolk and 
Westchester Counties in 1998. They  found that the soil pH wa s consistent and averaged 
3.38 + 0.05 (one standard error) in the Pine Barrens and 3.53 + 0.04 (one standard error) 
in m ixed hardwood forests. They did not state whether these results are based on 
pH(CaCl2) or pH(H20). In any case the study sho wed that pH of surface soil is sim ilar in 
the entire metropolitan area regardless of habitat type. 

Acid rain n ot only d ecreases the p H of th e topsoil over time but also  the lower  
layers as  well (Baile y et al , 2005). Bailey et al, (2005) com pared the soil pH, 
exchangeable base cations and exchangeable Al at variou s depths at forested sites on  the 
Alleghany Plateau with the findings of a study that was conducted on the sam e sites in 
1967. In 1967 this area had already been affected  by acid rain for decades. So the study 
was able to show the continui ng effect of acid rain on the soil. They found a significant 
decrease in soil pH at all depths sa mpled up to a depth of 150c m com pared t o 
observations recorded in 1967 (Table 2). They suggested that acid deposition had 
continued to alter the entire so il profile. In fact rain pH ha d decreased from 4.5 to 4.2 in 
Alleghany Plateau area from 1955 to 1997. In Long Island rain pH was approximately 5.0 
in 1955 and 4.4 in 1997 (Berner and Berner, 1996, and National Atmospheric Deposition 
Program). 
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Table 2: Average pH(CaCl2)of soil in Alleghany Plateau from Bailey et al, 2005 

Depth 1967 1997 
Oa/A horizon 3.8 2.9 

Upper B horizon 3.7 3.5 
50 cm 4.3 4 
100 cm 4.2 4 

While these studies establish the role of acid rain in determining the soil pH, there 
are o ther factors  such as cation ex change capac ity that play  an equa lly important ro le.  
Cation exchange capacity of the soil determines its buffering capacity, which reduces the 
rate at which the soil turns acidic from  acid rain.  Boguslavsky (2000) conducted a study 
of cation exchange capacity (CEC) in Long Is land glacial sedim ents, and found that in 
the top soil Al and Ca  for med 75%-82% an d 6%-8% of  total ca tions respec tively.  
Boguslavsky attributed the a bundance of Al ions in the topsoil to acid rain. The  
exchangeable alum inum is the resu lt of  the ac id reac ting with gibbs ite Al(OH) 3.  The  
aluminum in gibbsite is imm obile but the aluminum released upon the reaction of acid 
with gibbsite is mobile. 

Decomposing organic m atter is  acidic.  It p rovides acid to the so il s ystem by 
carbonic acid dissociation, and generation and protolysis of organic acid (Richardson, 
2000).  Thus organic matter decreases soil pH.  However, fire oxidizes the organic matter 
including the organic acids a nd removes them  from the soil system and eventually bas e 
cations are released from the ashes of the orga nic matter to the soil.  As  a resu lt, the pH 
of the soil increases.  Swan (1970) studied post fire response of four plant comm unities - 
northern hardwoods, oak woods, goldenrod poverty grass fields, and little bluestem fields 
in south-central New York State, which ha d been burned by wildfires in 1962, 1963, or 
1964. He found that the average su rface soil pH va lues in burned areas was significantly  
higher than that in unburned areas of both forests and fields – the difference being as high 
as 0.8 pH units.  However, the difference in pH in the burned and unburned areas was 
slight at 6.0 cm depth.  

To summarize, soil pH is a result of th e interaction between the a cid supplied to 
the soil system  and the buffer capacity of the soil.  Organic acids a nd acid rain provide 
acid to soil system and the gibbsite and the base cations present in the soil buffer the soil 
system against decrease in soil pH.  Once, the acidity of the soil system is equilibrated at 
that depth, the excess acid leaches down thr ough the soil.  This acid continues to leach 
down through the soil system until at some depth there is no excess acid and the pH does 
not change.   Nature replenish es th e buf fer capacity of  the soil by dry deposition  and 
weathering of rocks rich in cations.  The situation is made more interesting by occurrence 
of fires, which has the effect of increasing the pH of the soil by removing the organic acid 
from the system  and by adding base cations fr om the ashes of the organic m atter.  As a 
result, the immediate impact of the fire is expect ed to be most in the top layers of the soil 
because that is where the organic matter is burned. 

Studies suggest that the su rface soil pH on Long Isla nd has declined in both 
hardwood and softwood forests because of acid rain.  Hence, it woul d be intere sting to 
study how deeper levels of soil  have been affected  by the persistent  acid rain and the 
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degree to which fire has affected soil pH.  Th ese are the two  objectives of this study : to 
determine the effect of acid ra in on soil pH as a function of  depth and to determ ine the 
effect of fire on soil pH. 

The Dwarf Pine Plains were chos en because they have b een prone to  acid rain for 
decades and part of the area was severely bu rnt in the fire of 1995 (Jordan et al, 2 003).  
We decided to study soil sam ples at variou s depths up to 100 cm  from both burned and 
unburned areas.  Based on past studies, we expected that the soil pH would be low on 
surface but the soil pH should be higher at deep er levels ap proaching the pre-acid rain  
era.  However, if the acid rain continues to o ccur in future, then the dee per layers of soil 
will also be affected, thus reducing their soil pH as well.  As a result, the system will find 
a new equilibrium  point at lower s oil pH value (Figure 2) .  Also, we expect that the 
surface soil sam ples from  burned area shou ld have a h igher pH than those fro m the 
unburned area. 

 

Figure 2: Prediction of Soil pH 

Soil pH is an im portant f actor f or ecol ogical monitoring.   The quality of  plant 
growth is directly affected by the pH of the soil that they grow in. This is because the pH 
of the soil h as a d irect bearing  on the availab ility of plant toxins such as alum inum or 
plant nutrients such as calcium. 

Area of Study 
The Long Island Pine Barrens is located in east-central Long Island about 100 kilometers 
(60 miles) east of New York City.  The L ong Island Dwarf Pine Pl ains are located on a 
sandy and gravely glacial outwash plain that has som e of the m ost rapidly draining, 
drought-prone soils in the Pine Barrens. The vegetation of the area is comprised of dwarf 
pitch pine and scrub oak with a low shrub layer of  black huckleberry, hillside blueberry, 
golden heather, bearberry, and wintergreen gr owing beneath the pines and oaks.  There 
are relativ ely f ew wetla nds within  the Dwarf  Pine Plains  that cou ld serve as natural 
firebreaks. So the Dwarf Pine Plains represents a large " fireshed" superim posed upon 
coarse, rough soils and flammable vegetation (Jordan et al, 2003). 
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Theory 
Soil acidity is caused by  acid rain an d acid generated from the organic matter present in 
the soil.  Acid rain adds hydrogen ions to th e soil system, which produces aluminum ions 
that displace the base cations like calcium , magnesium, sodium and potassium, from soil 
particles.  Acid rain is buffered in part by these base cations that are adsorbed onto 
organic and soil particles.  As long as there is a suffici ent am ount of adsorbed base 
cations, the soil pH is n ot impacted by acid rain .  Weathering of the minerals in the soil 
and dry deposition provide base cations to the soil system.  Another source of soil acidity 
is organic acid associated with organic material derived from plant litter. 

Figure 3 illustrates various s ources and sinks of soil as re levant to Long Island.  In 
Long Island, m ost of the cations are from  dry precipitation not weathering (Xin and 
Hanson, 1994) because the sandy soil is dominated by quartz, which has no base cations. 

 

Figure 3: Major Sources and Sink of soil acidity, (Adopted from Krug and Frink and 
modified for Long Island). 
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Decrease in the soil pH leads to greater mobilization of the aluminum and increased 
leaching of the calcium  leading to d ecline in Ca/Al ratio to less than on e - which res ults 
in restricted plant grow th and associated  nutrient uptake (Crona n and Grigal, 1995). 
Aluminum is inso luble in the  norm al pH r ange occurring in natu ral waters. However, 
under acidic conditions, aluminum is soluble in the soil water system (Driscoll, 1985).  A 
simple simulation in PhreeQCi for gibbsite shows that below a pH of 4 Al 3+ becomes the 
dominant species in solution as shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Aluminum speciation at different pH using phreeQCi 

This phenomenon where H + ions f rom the soil water re act with gibbsite, Al(OH) 3, 
produces soluble Al3+ ions is represented by equation 1(Langmuir,1997): 

Al(OH)3 + 3 H+  Al3+ +3 H2O                         -----------Eq 1 

The soluble aluminum species d isplace the other base cations adsorbed on the so il 
particles an d the base cation s are then transported down the soil colum n. Also, 
multivalent cations are genera lly retained over monovalent cation s. The order in which  
the cations replace other cations is (Gilbert and Laudelout, 1964 and Troeh et al, 2005)): 

Al3+ > Ca2+ > Mg2+ > K+ > Na+ > H+                                  

Excessive Al3+ ions released according to the series above replace the Ca2+ ions and 
the soil becom es deficient in nutrients. In very acidic m edium Al3+ and H + will replace 
essentially all the other cations. 
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Fires destroy organic acids a nd add base cations to soil .  This is b ecause fire 
combusts the litter and the undissociated org anic acids (such as humic or acetic acid) and 
removes them from the ecosystem according to equation 2 (Fisher et al, 2000): 

CH3COOH  +  2O2  2 CO2 + H2O                    ------------------ Eq 2 

Base cation s replace H + from  the soil, upon the release of base cations from  the  
burned organic matter.  

Method and Procedure 
Figure 5 shows the steps and m ethods in deta il.  The method used in this study to 
measure soil pH was adopted from the pro cedures described by Heckm an (1994).  For 
measuring pH, 0.01 M CaCl 2, referred to a s pH(CaCl 2) was used as it is th e best 
approximation for the pH used by plants be cause it better matches the soil solution 
(Schofield and Taylor, 1955).  It  is also useful in creating a baseline pH of an area that 
does not change with seasons  (Kissel and Vendrell, 2006,
http://pubs.caes.uga.edu/caespubs/pubs/PDF/C875.pdf ).  For comparison purposes, the soil 
pH was also m easured using de-ionized water, referred to as pH(H 2O).  The results  
revealed t hat pH(H2O) was always greater than  pH(CaCl 2) by pH values of 0.5 to 0.9.  
The average difference I found between pH(CaCl 2) and  pH(H 2O) was 0.85 with a 
standard deviation of 0.27, which is sim ilar that of Bauch (2007) who found an average 
of 0.73 with a standard deviation of 0.08). 

Site Selection: 

The first step was to search for a sam ple site, where burned and unburned areas w ere 
adjacent to each other so that they had similar site conditions such as vegetation, soil type 
etc. The Dwarf Pine Plains were appropriate for conducting such a research. Fire data and 
aerial photos (provided by Dr. Ma rilyn Jordan of The Nature Conservancy) showed that 
the fire in 1995 had affected only certain areas of the Dwarf Pine Plains leaving the rest 
unburned.  Soil type, vegetation type and eleva tion were then evaluated in ArcMap for 
choosing the sample sites. 

 

http://pubs.caes.uga.edu/caespubs/pubs/PDF/C875.pdf


 

Figure 5: Steps and Methods involve in methodology
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Fire History: 

Fire data provided by Dr. Marilyn  Jordan of Th e Nature Conservancy shows that m ost recent 
fires were in 1945 and 1995, with no fires for a fe w decades before 1945. Sample sites 1, 3, 6, 7,  
8 were in the burned area and site 2, 4, 5, 9 were in the unburned area.  

 
Figure 6: Fire History at sample site. The yellow area burned in 1995 the red area in 1945. The 

uncolored area had not burned for many decades before. (Data: The Nature Conservancy) 

Vegetation: 

The vegetation in the unburned ar ea consists dom inantly of dw arf pitch pine, whereas in the 
burned it was dominantly scrub oak with young pitc h pine.  Figure 7 shows the vegetation types  
in the area. The m ap was created in 1996 and s hows scrub oak dom inating in the burned area.  
During sampling in 2008, I observed th at burned sites also had younger and  shorter pitch pines 
than those in unburned area.  
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Figure 7: Vegetation at sample sites. (Data: The Nature Conservancy) 
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Soil Type: 

All the sites have similar soil type – CpA (Carver and Plymouth sands association).  This 
association is com prised of Plym outh loam y sands (approxim ately 50 percent), Carver  
sands (25 percent) and m inor soils.  Plym outh and Carver soils are d eep, excess ively 
drained, poor in nutrients and prone to fires (Kurczewski and Boyle, 2000). 

 

Figure 8: Soil type at sample site. (Geospatial Data Gateway, USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service) 
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Elevation:  

Site 1 and 6 are in a dry valley and are at lo wer elevatio ns than res t of sites.  The 
elevation of sites varied from 50 – 80 ft above sea level (DEM, Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9: DEM of Sample Site Area, red and orange shows higher elevation and green 
and blue shows lower elevation (Plate HH57 west Hampton). The blue does not indicate 

water. 
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Sites Description: 

Site 1 (Burned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 697948; Northing: 4524263  
(+/- 5 meters) Date – 7th July 2007, Temp 25 C, Sunny 
This site was loca ted n orth of  Ste wart Avenue.  This site  was the bo ttom of  f irst dry 
valley west of old Riverhead Road near  Sunrise highw ay.  Though there was no 
vegetation at the exact sam pling site, the surrounding area just a few  feet away was  
completely covered with dead and burned pine trees, dwarf pine tree, scrub oak, 
huckleberry, bearberry and lichen. 

Table 3: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 1 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black Lot of litter, very fluffy, some sand 
2 5 Dry Black-Gray Decomposed organic material with medium sand
3 9 Dry Black-Gray Fine to medium sand 
4 22 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 32 Moist Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 42 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
7 60 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
8 70 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
9 83 Moist Tan Medium Sand with few pebbles 
10 100 Moist Tan Medium Sand with more pebbles 
11 112 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles 
12 127 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles  
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Site 3 (Burned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 697769; Northing: 4524000   
(+/- 5 meters); Date – 4th August 2007, 32 C, Sunny 
This site was also lo cated nor th of  Stew art Avenue.  This site was on the highest 
elevation of first dry valley wa ll near Stewart Avenue.  Sam ple location had lots of dead, 
burned trees, dwarf pines, scrub oak. 

Table 4: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 3 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black Black with decomposed litter and organic material
2 2 Dry Black-Grayish Decomposed organic material with medium sand 
3 5 Dry Black-Grayish Fine to medium sand 
4 14 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 22 Dry Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 30 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
7 40 Moist Brown  Medium Sand 
8 55 Moist Brown Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
9 75 Moist Tan Medium Sand with more small to medium pebbles
10 95 Moist Tan Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
11 110 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles 
12 120 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles  
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Site 6 (Burned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698042; Northing: 4524967   
(+/- 5 meters) Date – 31st August 2007, 28 C, Partial Cloudy 
This site was located at the beginning of western edge of dry valley near sunrise highway.  
The vegetation at th is s ite was comprised of huckleberry, bearbe rry, scrub oak, dwarf 
pine and few scattered old pine. 

Table 5: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 6 

Sample
No.  

 Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black Black with decomposed litter and organic material
2 2 Dry Black Decomposed organic material with medium sand 
3 10 Dry Gray- Black Fine to medium sand 
4 15 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 20 Moist Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 25 Moist Dark brown Medium Sand 
7 30 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
8 40 Moist Brown Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
9 45 Moist Brown Medium Sand with more small to medium pebbles
10 50 Moist Tan Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
11 60 Moist Tan Medium Sand with small pebbles 
12 65 Moist Tan Medium Sand with small pebbles  
13 70 Moist Tan Medium Sand with small pebbles 
14 80 Moist Light Tan Medium Sand with small to medium pebbles 
15 90 Moist Light Tan Medium Sand with small to medium pebbles 
16 100 Moist Light Tan Medium Sand with small to medium pebbles 

Site 9 (Burned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698116; Northing: 4524049 
(+/- 6 meters); Date - 7th June 2008, 27 C, Sunny 
This site was located at western site of Ol d Riverhead Road and north side of Stewart 
Avenue.  The vegetation at this site was same as at other burned sites. 

Table 6: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 9 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black Thin layer of litter with dried leaves  
2 4 Dry Black Decomposed organic material with medium sand 
3 6 Dry Black-Gray Fine to medium sand 
4 11 Moist Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 19 Moist Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 27 Moist Dark brown Medium Sand 
7 33 Moist Brown Medium Sand with small size pebbles 
8 43 Moist Brown Medium Sand with few small pebbles 
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Site 2 (Unburned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698185; Northing: 
4524263 (+/-5 meters) July 7th 2007, Temp 25 C, Sunny 
This s ite was lo cated west s ide o f Old Ri verhead Road and in  the Dwarf Pine Plain  
County Preserve.  Old dwarf pitc h pines were the m ain vegetation at this site m ixed with 
lesser scrub  oaks.  Sampling was only to 38 cm at this site because we hit gravel at a 
depth of 39 cm. 

Table 7: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 2 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Dark Brown Litter with dried leaves and medium sand 
2 3 Dry Gray- brown Decomposed organic material with medium sand
3 5 Dry Brown Medium sand 
4 25 Moist Brown Fine to medium sand with small size pebbles 
5 38 Moist Brown Medium Sand with medium size pebbles. 

Site 4 (Unburned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698277; Northing: 
4525908 (+/-5 meters) Date – 4th August 2007, 32 C, Sunny. 
This site was located in Dwarf Pine Plains Coun ty Nature Preserve at f irst trail west site 
of Old Riverhead Road.  Dominant vegetation was old dwarf pitch pine with scrub oak. 

Table 8: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 4 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Grayish-Black Decomposed organic material with medium sand 
2 2 Dry Black-Grayish Fine to medium sand 
3 5 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
4 10 Dry Dark brown Medium Sand 
5 15 Dry Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 25 Moist Brown Medium Sand with small size pebbles 
7 40 Moist Brown Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
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Site 5 (Unburned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698324; Northing: 
4524950 (+/-5 meters) Date – 31st August 2007, 28 C, Partly Cloudy 
This site was located at 25 steps west of first north-south intersecting trail on western side 
of Old Rive rhead Road.  Scrub oak, dwarf pi ne, huckleberry, and bearberry were m ain 
vegetation at this site. 

Table 9: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 5 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 1 Dry Black Black with decomposed litter and organic material
2 4 Dry Black-Grayish Decomposed organic material with medium sand
3 6 Dry Black-Grayish Fine to medium sand 
4 10 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 15 Dry Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 30 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
7 40 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
8 50 Moist Brown Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
9 55 Moist Tan Medium Sand with small to medium pebbles 
10 60 Moist Tan Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
11 65 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles 
12 72 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles  
13 80 Moist Light Tan Medium Sand with pebbles 
14 85 Moist Light Tan Medium Sand with pebbles  
15 90 Moist Brown Medium Sand with pebbles 
16 100 Moist Brown Medium Sand with pebbles  
17 105 Moist Brown Medium Sand with pebbles 
18 115 Moist Brown Medium Sand with pebbles  
19 130 Moist Brown Medium Sand with pebbles 
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Site 7 (Unburned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 697489; Northing: 
4525488 (+/-6 meters); Date - 7th June 2008, 27 C, Sunny. 
This site was located so uth site of Dwarf Pi ne Plains County Nature Preserve and west 
site of Old Riverhead Road.  The vegetation at this site w as same as at other unburned 
sites. 

Table 10: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 7 

Sample 
No.  

Depth 
(cm) 

Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black 
Black with decomposed litter and organic 

material 
2 2 Dry Black-Grayish Decomposed organic material with medium sand.
3 4 Dry Black-Grayish Fine to medium sand 
4 7.5 Dry Dark brown Fine to medium sand 
5 11 Dry Dark brown Medium Sand 
6 13 Dry Brown Medium Sand 
7 18 Dry Brown Medium Sand 
8 19 Dry Brown Medium Sand  

9 19-20 Moist Tan 
Medium Sand with more small to medium 

pebbles, may be mix 19 cm soil. 
10 26 Moist Tan Medium Sand with few small size pebbles 
11 30 Moist Tan Medium Sand with pebbles 
12 32 Moist Tan Medium Sand with medium size pebbles  

Site 8 (Unburned): UTM Coordinates: Zone 18 N; Easting: 698136; Northing: 
4525484 (+/-6 meters); Date - 7th June 2008, 27 C, Sunny 
This site was also located s outh site of Dwarf Pine Plains  County Nature Preserve and 
west site of Old Riverhead Road.  The vege tation a t this site wa s sam e as at other 
unburned sites. 

Table 11: Physical characteristics of sample from Site 8 

Sample
No.  

 Depth
(cm) 

 Moisture 
State Soil Color Soil Texture 

1 0 Dry Black Decomposed litter and organic matter 
2 1 Dry Black-Gray Decomposed organic matter with medium sand.
3 3 Dry Black-Gray Fine to medium sand. 
4 5 Dry Brown Fine to medium sand 
5 10 Dry Brown Medium Sand 
6 13 Dry Brown Medium Sand 
7 17 Moist Brown Medium Sand 
8 21 Moist Brown Medium Sand  
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Sample Collection:  

Soil samples from the burned and unburned sites of Dwarf Pine Plains were collected at 
various dep ths from 0 to 100 cm below the surface.   The O horizon was fro m 
approximately 0.5 to 1.0 cm consisting dominantly of liter. Burned areas had thicker litter 
layer than unburned area. The samples were  collected using a hand augur, shovel and 
post hole digger. The O horizon samples were collected using a sm all shovel. The soil 
samples contained sed iment that varied in g rain size f rom pebbles to silt and in c olor 
from black to light tan.  The depths at wh ich the samples were co llected was m easured 
using a measuring tape.  The soil samples were stored in zip-locked bags labeled with site 
number, site type, depth and date.  Each sample site was located with GPS. 

Sample Preparation:  

The samples were dried at room temperature for 24 to 48 hours on clean paper so that any 
moisture in the sample could be attributed to either deionized water or 0.01 M CaCl 2 that 
would be added to the sam ple for  m easuring pH.  After the sam ples had dried, large 
particles of organic m atter such as roots and twigs were removed m anually. Samples of 
the O horizon were crushed.  The samples were sifted with a 2-mm sieve, to remove any 
pebbles.  

Sample pH analysis: 

There are two m ain laboratory methods for measuring soil pH –using deionized water or 
using a 0.01 m  calcium chloride solution m ixed with soil.  The m ethod using calcium  
chloride solution is con sidered to be more appropriate because it includes dissolved salts 
in the soil solutions – a good approximation for what plants experience.  Moreover, it has 
been found that the results are not as dependent on th e soil to solution ra tio as is the pH 
measured with deionized water.  It also gives the same pH for air-dried soil s tored for as 
long as one year.  Usually pH(H 2O) is greater th an pH(CaCl2) by 0.5 to 0.9 (Hendershot 
et al, 1993, Kissel and Vendrell, 2004, Bauch, 2007).  In order to ensure that this 
behavior was consistent with the samples used in this study, initial sa mples (sites 1 to 6) 
were analyzed using both de -ionized water and 0.01 M CaCl 2 solution and the results are 
shown in Figure 10.  Once the results were cons istent, the remaining samples (sites 7 to 
9) were measured using 0.01 M CaCl2 solution alone. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of pH(H20) and pH(CaCl2) Average Difference 0.85 and 
Standard Deviation 0.27 

To m easure the pH, 10 m L of air-dried soil was added to a 50 m l plastic 
centrifuge tube. 10 m l of deionized water or 10 m l of 0.01-m olar calcium  chl oride 
solution wa s then  adde d to the tu be contai ning the sample.  The tubes were shaken 
vigorously for a few seconds to m ix the sam ples.  The tub es were then placed  into an  
ultrasonic bath for five minutes.  They were then removed, and allowed to se ttle until the 
solution became clear, approxim ately 3-5 m inutes.  The soil pH was m easured using an 
Accumet AB15 pH m eter, which was calibra ted with buffers of pH 4 a nd 7.  Slopes for 
the pH Me ter calibration (the pH meter re ading versus the buffer pH) varied from  98 to 
99 percent.  Usually a slope greater than  90% between two buffe r points (4 and 7) 
indicates proper calibration.   To measure the pH of the soil solution, the electrode of the 
pH Meter was lowered into the tube of  soil solution and the first s tabilized display value 
was recorded.  The electrode was rinsed t horoughly with de-ioni zed water after each 
measurement. 

The procedure was repeated for each of the samples inclu ding litter samples and 
the readings were plotted for each of the samples.  I reanalyzed pH for samples from site 
1, site 4, site 5 and site 9.  The duplicat e m easurements were m ade on new sample  
solutions, which were placed in the ultrasoni c bath for 10 m inutes instead of 5 m inutes. 
The average difference between the duplicate analyses was 0.05 pH units with a standard 
deviation of 0.04. 
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Results 
The pH(CaCl 2) values for the samples collected from  the 9 sites are in Table 12. The  
pH(H20) data for the sites 1 to 6 are in Table 13.  A plot of pH(CaCl 2) versus depth is in 
Figure 11.  The sam ples were collected at vari ous depths up to 120 cm .  For sites – 9 (in 
burned) and 2, 4, 8 (unburned), sam ples could not be collected at dept hs greater than 50 
cm because of the presence of gravel.  The ta bulated data an d their p lots reveal that the 
pH of the soil for all the sites (in both burned and unburned areas) followed a sim ilar 
trend.  The pH of the soil in both burned and unburned locations in creases rapidly with 
depth to 40 cm  below which it m ay decline sl ightly, although that may be a function of 
the smaller number of samples with depth. 

Table 12: pH (CaCl2) 

 Burned Area Unburned Area 
Depth Site 1 Site 3 Site 6 Site 9 Site 2 Site 4 Site 5 Site 7 Site 8 

0 3.39 3.60 3.36 5.64 3.13 3.25 3.28 3.14 3.33 
1-3 3.96 3.42 3.40  3.74  3.23  3.31 
3-5 4 3.44  4.32 3.96 3.38 3.69 3 3.64 

5-10 3.92  3.78 5.5  3.70 3.82 3.22  
10-15  3.48 3.77 4.43  3.93 3.90  3.95 
15-20    4.64    3.6  
20-25 3.97 3.92 4.12  4.42 4.15    
25-30  3.89 3.95 4.6   4.48 4.18  
30-35 4.21   4.73    4.34 4.45 
35-40  4.09 4.50  4.7  4.23   
40-50   4.21 4.43  4.10 4.19 4.42 4.52 
50-60 4.13 3.99 4.15    4.23 4.28 4.59 
60-70 4.37  4.10    4.06 4.25  
70-80  3.95 4.05    4.05 4.22  
80-90 4.29 3.90 4.09    3.95 4.47  
90-100 3.97 4.07 4.10    4.00   
100-120 3.71 3.92 4.20    4.08   
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Table 13: pH(H20) 

 Burned Area Unburned Area 
Depth Site 1 Site 3 Site 6 Site 2 Site 4 Site 5 

0 4.68 4.55 4.40 4.38 4.12 4.11 
1-3 4.86 4.61 4.77 4.51  4.58 
3-5 4.72 4.89  4.63 4.08 4.97 
5-10 4.38  4.42  4.39 5.03 
10-15  4.53 4.90  4.48 4.90 
20-25 4.98 4.72 5.14 4.89 4.65  
25-30  4.89 4.92  5.00 5.01 
30-35 4.95      
35-40  4.95 5.09 5.01  4.99 
40-50   4.83  4.80 5.04 
50-60 5.20 4.73 4.87   5.10 
60-70 5.30  4.82   4.92 
70-80  4.70 4.83   4.85 
80-90 5.24 4.68 4.76   4.79 
90-100 5.14 4.79 4.81   4.76 
100-120 5.13 4.82 4.99   4.77 
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Figure 11: Individual pH Value of burned and unburned area of Dwarf Pine Plains. 
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Figure 12 shows a plot of pH (CaCl2) versus depth for each of the sites along with 
the trend lines.  All the plots show a similar trend.   For si te 9, there is m uch higher pH 
for the surface soil.  Apart from  site 9 and site  3, all other sites had low values of pH at 
surface soil.  Sites 3 and 9 are both located near a road, it could be that the surface p H at 
these s ites were influenced by oth er factors.   Figure 13 shows the plot of average pH 
(CaCl2) for burned and unburned areas along with polynomial trend lines.  The trend-
lines have a high R 2 value ind icating that th ey repres ent true tr ends o f pH data with 
depth.  The pH values for burned areas were slightly higher than that in unburned areas 
up to depth of 40 cm .  The largest difference o ccurred at depths from  5 to 25 cm , where 
the average soil pH in the burned area is 4.00 while the average pH in the unburned area 
is 3.45.  However, at depths gr eater than 50 cm, th e average values of  soil pH in both 
burned and unburned areas are similar. 

Each of the sites had an O horizon consis ting of dark, fluffy organic m atter that 
was 1 to 1.5 cm  thick. At site 1 the O horiz on was 2-3 cm  thick. The O horizon in the  
burned area consisted of decom posing organic matter and burned plant rem ains.  T he O 
horizon in the unburned area cons isted only of dead plant m aterial. The O horizon 
samples did not includ e larger branches and leaves.  The pH ( CaCl2) of the O horizon at 
site 9 was 5.64.  Ignoring pH da ta from site 9, th e pH values ranged from  3.1 to 3.3 in 
unburned area and 3.4 to 3.6 in burned area.  

Table 14: pH(CaCl2) of O horizon material 

Site number Site Status pH(CaCl2) 
4 Unburned 3.25 
5 Unburned 3.28 
7 Unburned 3.14 
8 Unburned 3.33 

Average 3.25 
9 Burned 5.64 
6 Burned 3.36 
1 Burned 3.39 
3 Burned 3.60 

Average (excluding site 9) 4:00 (3.45) 
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Figure 12: pH as function of depth in burned area and unburned area with polynomial trend lines. 
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Figure 13: Average pH as function of depth in burned area, unburned and in both sample area with polynomial trend lines. 
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All burned areas occur at lower elevations than unburned areas.  Average 
elevation is 60 ft in burned area and 80 ft in unburned ar ea.  Site 1 is at the lowest  
elevation (pH of 3.4) and Sites 2 and 4 (pH of  3.1) are at the highe st elevation in the 
sampled area (Figure 15) 

 

Figure 14: Comparison of Surface Soil pH(CaCl2) and Elevation at Samples Sites. 

Discussion 
All sites showed remarkable similarity in their pattern for variation with depth.  Site 9 has 
an extraord inarily high  value of p H at su rface lev el.  T his m ay be attribu ted to its 
proximity to roads and buildings. 

In addition to com paring the average pH values for unburned and burned sites, it 
is interesting to compare a couple of individual sites – one in burned area and the other in 
unburned area.  In this respec t, Site 5 (unburned) and Site  6 (burned) are appropriate 
because of their p roximity to each other; the samples being available for depth up to 100 
cm for both the sites and trend lines for the plots of soil pH at both the sites have high R2 
values.  Both trend lines reveal  a similar pattern – except at depths in the range of 1 to 10 
cm where the soil at site 6 in the burned area has higher pH values than that at site 5.  

Average pH data at the sam e depths in the burned and unburned  areas show that 
H+ concentration is approxim ately 45% highe r in unburned area as compared to burned 
area on surface up to 5.0 cm.  At the soil surface, the difference in pH between the burned 
and unburned areas is 0.25, which is less than difference of 0.6 units observed by Swan’s 
results (Table 15).  The sm aller difference for my sam ple may be because m y study was 
conducted 13 years after the fire, whereas Sw an carried out his study only 6 years after 
the fire.  Th e pH valu es start to d ecrease af ter the fire incid ent because the extra b ase 
cations released by fire were releas ed by cat ion exchange with the a cid f rom rain and 
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organic matter.  Moreover, Swan sampled at seventeen sites whereas I only sampled nine 
sites. 

Table 15: Comparison of surface soil pH with Swan 1970 

Depth 
Average pH 
(Unburned) 

Average pH 
(Burned) 

My data 3.49 3.76 
Swan’s Data 5 5.6 

The average pH of the O horizon m aterial in the burned ar ea (3.45) is 0.2 units 
higher than pH values in the unburned area (3. 25).  It may be because some ash particles 
from fire of 1995 were still present in the O horizon or the younger organic m atter may 
have had more base cations. 

The resu lts in th is stud y also sho wed that p H increas es with dep th, which is  
consistent with the findings of Bailey (2005).  The pH recorded by Bailey was lower than 
results of this study, which is understandab le because the rain in his study area has a 
lower pH than that on Long Island and the his study area had been subjected to acid rain 
for a longer period of tim e.  Howe ver, his data shows a sim ilar trend with depth as  
observed in this study.  Bailey’s results also showed that there was large difference in soil 
pH in 1997 between Oa/A horizon and upper B hor izon (2.9 in Oa/A horizon and 3.5 in 
upper B horizon), but there were no changes in  soil pH below 50 cm .  Sim ilarly, this 
study showed that the pH(CaCl 2) varied rapidly until a dept h of 40 cm  (from 3.3 to 4.4) 
but became constant at depths belo w 60 cm  with a pH of 4.1. This leads m e to believ e 
that the soil pH of 4.1 at  deeper levels represents the pH of the soil not affected by acid 
rain.  If there had been no acid rain, the soil should have had a pH of 4.1 from the surface 
down. 

The result also shows that the O horizon has a lower pH than the mineral-rich soil 
just below (at a depth of 1 cm) and the pH increases with depth.  This may be because the 
soil surface consists of  organic m atter and organic acids derived from them .  W ithout 
acid rain, organic acid is the main contributor of acidity to the soil system, in which case 
the pH of 4.1 would be the equilibrium value between the organic acids and the buffering 
capacity of the soil. W ith acid rain soil pH is  combination of organi c acid and acid rain. 
When acid rain enters this soil sys tem, the H + ions in th e infiltrating rain-water interacts 
with the bas e cations in the surface soil and cation exchange occurs until equilibrium  is 
reached.  This resultin g soil solution has an  interm ediate pH between acid rain  and 
organic acid.  As this solution tr avels deeper it continually interchanges H+ ions reaching 
new equilibrium points, which have a higher pH than the layers above it. 

PhreeQCi simulation shows that Al+3 is the dominant species, if pH is less than 4.  
My soil samples have a pH less than 4.  Hence, the surf ace layer sh ould have a high 
exchangeable Al +3concentraton. This alum inum will displa ce other ca tions.  As the 
solution travels down, th e H+ ions w ill react with gibbsite and by replace other cations.  
The lower part of soil profile will have th e higher remnant pH.  Th e results of this study 
show this pattern. However, with continuous in filtration of acid rain a lower soil pH will 
be found at greater and greater depths until th e whole soil column has the same lower pH 
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at all depths. This soil pH will be in equilibrium with the pH of the acid rain plus organic 
acids at all soil depths. 

The comparison of soil pH values in burned and unburned areas  reveal that the 
sample sites in burned area had a higher pH than those in the unburned area though the  
difference was m arked only at depths of 5- 25 cm.  The soil pH at the surface lev el for  
both burned and unburned had comparable values .  The reason for this m ight be that 
thirteen years have passed since the f ire and the s oil in both a reas have equilibrated with 
acid rain.  Because acid rain lowers the pH of upper lay ers of soil before affectin g the  
deeper layers, it is quite possible that acid rain has equally affected the upper 5 cm of soil 
in both the burned and unburned areas as a result of thirteen years of acid rain deposition.  
As a result the increased soil pH due to burning has migrated to greater depths.  The plots 
for both types of sites show m arked convergence at depths below 50 cm.  Howeve r, it is 
difficult to conclus ively state this  b ecause of lack of sufficient num ber of sam ples at 
greater depths. 

The pH values recorded in this study are compatible with the soil pH data  
recorded by Boguslavsky (2000) (pH = 5.12 to 5.27, up to depth 480 cm ).  Although her  
pH (H20) values are greater than those in this study, it could be because she used a water 
to soil ratio of 10:1 whereas I us ed a ratio of 1:1.  An increased water to soil ratio results 
in an increased pH (Krug and Frink, 1983). 

The results did not show m uch varia tion between various sam ples based on 
elevation.  Probably because there is little elevation difference between sample sites. 

In conclusion, the results support the prediction shown in Figure 3. In Figure 3 the 
equilibrium value before acid rain w as considered to be 5.2 but I f ound a value of 4.1.  
However, the predicted variation with depth is essentially correct. Acid rain has disturbed 
the dynamic equilibrium between the organic ac id and buffering capacity of the soil in 
Dwarf Pine Plains.  Acid rain has led to a d ecrease in the pH of the upper levels of the 
soil and un doubtedly caused an in crease in aluminum content and leaching of base 
cations from the upper levels of th e soil.  Th is is because as the acid rain com es into  
contact with  surface soil, which reacts with gi bbsite and the base cation s this solution, 
seeps down where it con tinues to react with gibbsite and interact with the  adsorbed base 
cations. As a result the soil at th e surface has lower pH than the soil at greater d epths.  
However, the soil pH shows an interesting trend of increasing rapidly in Oa/A horizon 
before decreasing slightly and finally becom ing almost constant.  The reason behind this 
increase in pH and the n sligh t dec line with  depth is not clear. An alyses of m ore sites  
would be needed to se e if  it is s tatistically s ignificant.  Fur ther s tudies could inc lude a 
comparison of pH in the soil profiles and th e cation compositions.  In addition, this study 
shows that the near surface soil in burned areas has a slightly higher pH than in unburned 
areas.  However, this difference diminishes at depths greater than 40 cm. 

It is noteworthy that  acid rain has altered soil ch emistry especially in upper few 
centimeters in just 60 years.  It remains to be seen if acid rain will continue to change soil 
pH at deeper levels.  Therefore, a proper monitoring mechanism needs t o be established 
for tracking the soil pH.  If the acidity keeps increasing, more  acid tolerant plants will 
replace th e plants in th e Dwarf Pine Plains.   Fire ca n help check the  incre ase in  soil 
acidity but an effort needs to be made to eliminate acid rain. 
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